MOOC Agora
A glance at MOOCs from different perspectives

Nicole Bittel, eduhub days 2014, Geneva, 18th&19th of February 2014
Agenda

09h30 Welcome
09h35 Short talk about MOOC perspectives by the experts
09h50 Audience conversation
10h00 MOOCs Agora: Experts respond to the inputs from the audience
10h25 Closing
It’s your turn

Questions

Phase 1: Looking for a new course
How do you find the MOOC of your needs?

Phase 2: Didactical elements of a MOOC
How do MOOCs support learning?

Phase 3: Interaction with people in a MOOC
How do you find valuable contact persons?

Phase 4: Certification for an accomplished MOOC
What kind of certification do you expect?